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ASIS NEWS
Cross Scholarship
Winners Chosen
he ASIS Foundation, Inc.,
has distributed the Annual
Allan J. Cross, CPP, Scholarships. The scholarships provide tuition for 25 attendees of
the CPP Review Course held
before the CPP Examination at
the 50th Annual ASIS Seminar
and Exhibits in Dallas.
The Cross Scholarships are
funded, in part, by a generous
gift from Society member
Denis A. O’Sullivan, CPP,
president of PPM 2000, Inc.,
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada,
in memory of Cross, who was
his professional colleague and
fellow member of the ASIS
Edmonton/Northern Alberta
Chapter. Cross died in 1996.
(The ASIS Foundation provided matching funds for the
Cross Scholarships.)
The applicants representing
different chapters received
scholarship funds by applying
via fax. Only one applicant
per chapter was considered.
The winners are:
Gregory Anderson (Greater
San Antonio)
S. Leigh Barnes (Northern
New Mexico)
Bernie Beier (Fort Wayne)
Ron Dills (Boston)
Ray M. Gens (Orange
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Cure for Juvenile Diabetes Invitational, a golf tournament
to search for the cure for the
disease.
Vector Security, Inc., is sponsoring a NASCAR entry. The
“Reassuring America” MacDonald Motor Sports #72 car
debuted in the FUNAI 250
Busch Series event at the Richmond International Raceway.
The Enterprise Privacy
Unit of Zero-Knowledge Systems
has been spun out into a separate company and renamed
Synomos Inc.
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County)
John Goodfriend (MidHudson)
David J. Justice (North Texas)
Craig Kerkman (Salt Lake)
Michael Klatt (Greater Los
Angeles)
Robert E. Mendenhall, Jr.
(Iowa)

PCI Profiles

W

illiam P. Barber, PCI, and
William J. Valentine, PCI,
are among noted company. The two corporate security
investigators for Sunoco Oil are
among the inaugural group of Professional Certified Investigators
(PCIs) certified by ASIS International. And both have high praise
for the PCI as an indicator of professionalism. “It makes you stand
out from your peers,” says Valentine. “And it shows that at Sunoco,
we’re a group of pros.”
Barber. Barber is based in Syracuse, New York, but works a territory that ranges “from Buffalo to
Boston and Rhode Island to Augusta, Maine,” he states.
The career
course that took
Barber to Sunoco
began with 21
years of service
with the East
Syracuse Police
Department,
where he retired
Barber
as supervisory
investigator. His entrée into private
security was as a loss prevention
senior officer with JC Penney.
Barber was hired by Sunoco
two years ago and says he was almost immediately drawn into
ASIS. “I joined ASIS in Philadelphia in 2002,” Barber explains.
That was at the urging of his supervisor at Sunoco, Security Manager
Robert Moraca, CPP. The ASIS
48th Annual Seminar and Exhibits
then made him both enthusiastic
and inspired about the Society. “It
all fit like a glove, and I’m glad it
did,” he states.

William B. Neff (Central
Pennsylvania)
Rod McCullough (Houston)
Richard B. Osborne (Hawaii)
George Patak (Detroit)
R. David Scates (Smoky
Mountain)
William Schwartz (Cincinnati Tri-State)

Maureen Smith (Western
New Jersey)
Lorenzo J. Sosa (El Paso/
Juarez)
Steve Stalnaker (Indianapolis)
Ken Tavares (Providence)
John J. Ward (Greater Philadelphia)
Corey Way (San Diego)

William P. Barber and William J. Valentine
Barber learned about the PCI
go to the directory and there are
designation from ASIS literature.
members all over the country and
He reviewed the certification’s
the world who can help.” He also
reading list with the eye of an inpraises the Society’s educational
vestigator. “I’ve been doing this all
programming, including the Protecmy life, since I was 21 years old,”
tion of Assets (APC) I and II
he explains. Barber says he found
courses, which he has completed.
the texts to be a sound
To prepare for
representation of the
the PCI exam,
field’s body of knowledge
Valentine studied
and decided to sign up for
the ten reference
the first PCI exam that
books for “two or
would be given in July
three hours a night
2003 in Washington, D.C.
for a couple
Barber studied all the
weeks,” he says.
recommended texts durDespite his prepValentine
ing the three-month runup
aration, he wasn’t
to the exam. In doing so, he says
sure he’d passed. However, both
he “picked up on new concepts and Valentine and Barber did pass;
also refreshed a lot of
they received word of their success
knowledge that had bein October.
come stale since retire“I thought the exam was excelment.” By July, he felt
lent and covered the reference
armed and ready to bematerial well,” says Barber. “Especome a PCI.
cially cybercrime—I was impressed
Valentine. Based in the
with the way it was prominent in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
the reading list and in the test” as
region, Valentine joined
befits an increasingly important inSunoco in June 2000. Prevestigative area.
viously, he was a probation/parole
Valentine says that his success
officer for the State of Florida, Dehas spurred him to begin study for
partment of Corrections, and a USF
the Certified Protection Professional
police officer. After leaving public
examination, which he hopes to
law enforcement, Valentine worked
take in 2005.
for Mellon Financial Service’s corBoth men agree that earning
porate crimes investigations group
the PCI has given their careers at
before coming to Sunoco.
Sunoco a bounce. “When I went
Like Barber, Valentine was ento the APC I course, lots of people
couraged to join the Society by
were asking about it. It lends you
Moraca. “He’s been extremely indistinction,” Valentine says. “I
fluential [with Sunoco security emwould recommend it to everyone
ployees] regarding it,” he states.
who is in this field.” ■
For Valentine, networking with
—By Ann Longmore-Etheridge,
other ASIS members is invaluable.
associate editor of Security Man“If I need help, all I have to do is
agement
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